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Purpose: Several factors influence the student’s physical activity and lifestyle. The cor-
onavirus disease (COVID-19) lockdown has restricted student’s activity and altered their 
routine lifestyle. This prospective cohort study aimed to determine the significant changes in 
body mass index (BMI), physical activity, and lifestyle of the students including diet, sleep, 
and mental health before and during COVID-19 lockdown.
Methods: The study participants were 628 students studying bachelor’s degree programs, 
between 18 and 30 years of age, both genders from the university of Al-Ahsa, Saudi Arabia. 
The lockdown began on 23 March and ended on 21 June 2020 in Saudi Arabia. The students 
were interviewed before (March 2020) and during (June 2020) lockdown. The structured tool 
included baseline information of the students, anthropometric data, global physical activity 
questionnaire (GPAQ), dietary recall, Pittsburgh sleep quality index (PSQI), and perceived 
stress scale (PSP). Chi-square tests were used to associate the baseline information with BMI 
changes during the lockdown.
Results: BMI of the students showed that 32% increased their weight, 22% lost their weight 
and 46% maintained the same weight during COVID-19 lockdown. The physical activity 
significantly decreased and sedentary time increased (p = 0.0001). Regarding the lifestyle 
components, fast and fried food consumption decreased, and calorie intake increased sig-
nificantly (p = 0.001). Stress level (p = 0.001) significantly decreased, and sleep level (p = 
0.001) increased during lockdown. The variables associated with weight changes were the 
level of students (p < 0.05) and time spent on social media per day (p < 0.0001).
Conclusion: Though half of the students maintained the same BMI during the lockdown, 
students who increased BMI were associated with physical activity and lifestyle. Hence, 
health awareness on weight maintenance, active physical activities, and a healthy lifestyle 
must be created among the students, which help in creating and implementing policies in the 
future.
Keywords: COVID-19, body mass index, weight changes, physical activity, lifestyle, 
lockdown

Introduction
The Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has the potential to cause 
considerable morbidity and mortality, affecting the people and health care systems 
globally.1 Most of the countries followed restrictive measures such as closing cultural 
events, prohibiting social events, home confinement, and lockdown to prevent disease 
transmission and to contain the COVID-19 outbreak.2 To prevent the spread of 
COVID-19, educational institutions were closed, and online education was implemen-
ted. Although these restrictive measures decreased the COVID-19 spread, it may also 
lead to health risk behaviors3 and may impact the student’s physical activity, dietary 
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pattern, sleeping hours, social habits, and mental health.4,5 

These health-related factors may affect the normal body 
weight maintenance of college students.6

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) announced 
a series of restrictions due to the increasing number of 
COVID-19 cases. The lockdown began on 23 March and 
ended on 21 June 2020 to limit the spread of COVID-19. 
During the lockdown, people could go out of their houses 
for necessary shopping from 6 am to 7 pm in the partial 
lockdown period and 6 am to 3 pm in increased timing of 
lockdown period. Physical activity7 has been reduced for 
students because of lockdown movements; this could alter 
their BMI. One of the common primary contributors to the 
obesity or overweight epidemic is physical inactivity, 
which could be promoted or delayed by various environ-
mental factors.8

Globally, the prevalence of obesity has risen, reaching 
pandemic levels. It requires methods that combine indivi-
dual interventions with environmental and societal 
changes to decrease obesity prevalence.9 The leading risk 
factors in the world for cardiovascular diseases are seden-
tary lifestyles and physical inactivity. Cardiorespiratory 
fitness could be achieved by improving physical activity, 
and healthy lifestyle practices.10

Evidence indicated that increased BMI status is highly 
related to developing severe complications of COVID- 
19.11,12 The changes in body weight, either obesity or under-
weight are proven to be important health-related risk factors 
for various pathologies, including COVID-19.13 Research 
proved that both obesity and food insecurity are common 
public health concerns that usually influences at the indivi-
dual and environmental levels. Food insecurity has been 
associated with weight gain and the risk of obesity.14–16

Lifestyle components such as physical inactivity, 
sedentary lifestyle practices, and dietary habits are the 
main factors influencing the maintenance of BMI and 
contributing to obesity among adolescents and young 
adults, which was evidenced from several research 
studies.17 The key factors contributing to obesity among 
college students are dietary habits, which include dietary 
consumption patterns, frequency of meals, and skipping 
breakfast.18 Furthermore, lockdown policies disrupted the 
student’s habits and lifestyles.19

A study on the direction of the association between 
body fatness and self-reported screen time in Dutch ado-
lescents resulted in that time spent watching television 
predicted changes in body mass index. Computer utiliza-
tion time was significantly predicted to increase skinfolds 

in boys and girls and BMI in girls alone.20 Body fatness 
did not predict any variation in screen time.21 Other stu-
dies also indicated that the frequency of meal intake con-
tributed to the development of obesity.22,23 Another study 
result revealed that half of Brits (47%) had put on weight 
since their nation started in lockdown. Despite the severity 
and health consequences of the COVID-19 outbreak is 
instigating wider conversations around the nation’s health 
as well as the importance of a balanced lifestyle.24–27

The lack of weight management activities and 
unhealthy dietary practices were more common among 
students and it might have worsened due to the COVID- 
19 lockdown in Saudi Arabia which is alarming the risk 
factors and increasing obesity rate.28 Evidences showed 
that the poor sleep quality among students was very high 
in COVID-19 lockdown and that altered sleep might have 
resulted in lifestyle changes. This has been associated with 
behavioral changes, dietary changes, and BMI.29 

University students were particularly susceptible to experi-
encing mental health problems comparing with the general 
population.30 Therefore, we conducted this study to test 
the hypothesis, in which the primary aim of the study was 
to determine the changes in BMI status, physical activity, 
and lifestyle of the students including diet, sleep, and 
mental health of the university students before and during 
the COVID-19 lockdown. The secondary aim was to 
associate the baseline information of the students and 
parameters with the changed status of BMI.

Materials and Methods
Study Design
A prospective cohort research design with a survey 
approach was conducted among the university students at 
two points, once in before lockdown (March 2020) and 
another once during lockdown (June 2020), of the pan-
demic. The study was conducted according to the guide-
lines of Helsinki and ethically approved by the Research 
Ethics Committee, Deanship of Scientific Research at 
King Faisal University (HAPO-05-HS-003). Informed 
consent was obtained from all subjects involved in the 
study before data collection and ensured confidentiality, 
no risk, anonymity, and voluntary participation.

Study Setting and Participants
The study was carried out at Al-Ahsa which is the largest 
governorate in the eastern province of Saudi Arabia. There 
are many educational organizations available. There, 
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21,870 students were studying at the graduate courses in 
various disciplines such as medical, health, science, and 
arts. The calculation of sample size was determined by 
using the open-source epidemiologic statistics from the 
website of public health. From the total undergraduate 
students, the estimated sample size was 642 with a 95% 
confidence level and 80% power. The students of graduate 
programs were selected from their registration numbers by 
using a simple random technique with the assistance of 
computerized generation software. However, finally, from 
those selected participants, 628 students responded to the 
data collection.

Data Collection
The structured tool included baseline information of the 
students, anthropometric data, global physical activity 
questionnaire (GPAQ), dietary recall, Pittsburgh sleep 
quality index (PSQI), and perceived stress scale (PSP).

Baseline Information
Participated students were interviewed for baseline infor-
mation such as age in years, gender, level of study, marital 
status, family type, and time spent in social media per day 
during the initial point of data collection.

Anthropometric Data
The body weight and height of the students were measured 
in college during the first point of an interview before 
lockdown. Students were asked to wear light clothes. 
From which measurements, BMI was calculated. During 
the lockdown, students were asked to check their weight in 
their residence two times in the early morning with their 
light clothes at the second point of data collection. BMI 
was calculated by using the mean weight of two measures 
stated by them. The BMI classifications31 as per National 
Institute of Health (NIH) and the World Health 
Organization (WHO) recommendations were used. From 
the BMI calculated at two points of time, the changes were 
determined to have increased or decreased BMI. If there 
were no changes, it was considered as stable BMI.32

Physical Activity Questionnaire
The GPAQ33 developed by the World Health Organization 
(WHO) was used to assess the practice of physical 
activity34 of the students in both points as before and 
during the lockdown. This questionnaire has four domains 
such as moderate and vigorous activity at work, travel to 
and from places, moderate and vigorous recreational activ-
ities, and sedentary behavior. In that, the work domain was 

excluded, because, all study participants were students 
who do not engage in any moderate or vigorous work 
activities. The tool included many physical activity com-
ponents, such as the frequency and duration of vigorous or 
moderate intensity along with a question regarding the 
number of hours spent in sedentary activities per day. 
METs (Metabolic Equivalents) are commonly used to 
express the intensity of physical activities and it was 
used for the analysis of GPAQ data. The score is assessed 
as an equivalent combination of moderately and vigor-
ously intense physical activity, and students who achieved 
a minimum of 600 MET minutes for a week.

Lifestyle Questionnaire
The lifestyle questionnaire including components such as 
diet, sleep, and mental health of the university students, 
was used before and during the COVID-19 lockdown. The 
dietary assessment was performed with food frequency 
questionnaire35 developed by the Saudi Food and Drug 
Administration (SFDA), in this study for both time points; 
Initially, through direct face-to-face interview, the data was 
obtained. However, during COVID-19, it was obtained 
through telecommunication interviews.36 A total list of 
140 food items was included in the questionnaire with 
closed-ended questions, where consumption frequency 
choices were stated as the following: never or less than 
a month, once a week, two to four times per week, five to 
six times per week, once a day, two to three times per day, 
four to five times per day, more than 5 times per day. 
Open-ended questions were included in the questionnaire 
to collect information about unlisted food items. PSQI37 

was used to assess sleep quality before and during the 
lockdown. The tool contains 7 components, encompassing 
19 questions of self-evaluation, consisting of subjective 
sleep quality, sleep latency, sleep duration, sleep effi-
ciency, sleep disturbances, sleeping medication, and day-
time dysfunction. The score for each component can range 
from zero indicating no difficulty to three indicating severe 
difficulty. The sum of the seven components gives the total 
PSQI score between zero and 21 points. The students who 
scored greater than five considered poor sleepers while 
those with a PSQI score equal to or less than five consid-
ered good sleepers. The PSS38 is one of the most common 
scales used to assess the stress level of different population 
groups, consists of 10 items, including six negative and 
four positive. The scale measures depression, anxiety, and 
perception of poor health, as well as decreased satisfaction 
with self, job, and life in general, which are different 
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psychosocial measures. Each item is rated on a 5-point 
scale from never scored zero to very often scored four. The 
students got a higher score, which indicated the higher 
perceived stress. Total scores range from 0 to 40, in 
which 0–13 indicating low stress, 14–26 indicating mod-
erate stress, and 27–40 corresponding severe stress. The 
questionnaire was piloted among 12 students, and they 
were excluded from the analysis. The reliability of the 
tool was tested (r = 0.968) using Cronbach’s alpha after 
obtaining validity.

Data Analyses
The study was analyzed by using the Statistical Package 
for Social Sciences (SPSS), version 21.0, Armonk, 
New York: International Business Machines (IBM) 
Corporation. The normality of each quantitative variable 
was tested before analysis. The numbers and percentages 
were tabulated in the form of a frequency distribution by 
using descriptive analysis for categorical variables. Results 
were presented as mean ± SD for continuous variables 
with 95% confidence interval. The BMI before and during 
lockdown was compared using the “t” test. Chi-square 
analysis was used to test the association between baseline 
information and BMI among students. The results on the 
level of p < 0.05 were fixed for statistical significance.

Results
Baseline Information of the Students
Table 1 displays the basic sociodemographic information 
of students, which included age in years, gender, year of 
study, marital status, family type, and source of health 
information. A total number of 628 students in the bache-
lor program responded to the survey, in which 445 
(70.9%) were females, 194 (30.9%) were the first year 
and 188 (29.9%) were the second year of college level. 
Among them, 228 (36.3%) were in the age of 18–19 years. 
The mean age score was 20.45 ± 1.93 years. The results 
also showed that 437 (69.6%) and 191 (30.4%) of the 
students were single and married, respectively. Most of 
the students 311 (49.5%) belonged to a simple family. 
Regarding the time spent on social media, 292 (46.5%) 
of them used 1 to 2 hours and 167 (26.6%) of them used 5 
or more than 5 hours daily.

Anthropometric Data of the Students
The bodyweight of the students showed that 32% increased 
their weight, 22% lost their weight, and approximately half 

of the participants (46%) maintained the same weight during 
COVID-19 lockdown when comparing to before lockdown. 
Regarding BMI, underweight decreased from 13.1% to 
11.6%, and obesity decreased from 7.4% to 6.4% during 
the lockdown. However, the normal BMI rate increased 
from 53.5% to 55.1%, and overweight increased from 26% 
to 26.9% (Figure 1). There was statistical significant 
(P<0.001) association found between changes in parameters 
before and during lockdown with the weight gain and weight 
loss groups (Table 2).

Physical Activity of the Students
The mean and standard deviation (SD) of sedentary time 
(minutes) used daily by the students were 448.7± 73.6 and 
517.8 ± 83.03 before and during lockdown respectively, 
which was significant (p=0.0001). GPAQ score (MET-min 
/week) was 1116.5 ± 125.3 before lockdown and 1149.2 ± 
120.08 during the lockdown, which was also significant 
(p=0.0001). The GPAQ ≥600 MET-min/week was recom-
mended by 327 (52.1%) before lockdown and 301 (47.9%) 
during the lockdown, proved statistical significance 
(p<0.05) (Table 3). Most of the students (68%) who main-
tained the same weight recommended GPAQ ≥600 MET- 
min/week during the lockdown.

Table 1 Baseline Information of the Students. (n=628)

Characteristic Category N (%)

Age (years) 18–19 228 (36.3)
20–21 206 (32.8)

22–23 130 (20.7)
24 and Above 64 (10.2)

Gender Male 183 (29.1)
Female 445 (70.9)

Year of the study 1st year 194 (30.9)
2nd year 188 (29.9)

3rd year 154 (24.5)
4th year 92 (14.7)

Marital Status Single 437 (69.6)
Married 191 (30.4)

Family type Campus 71 (11.3)
Simple family 311 (49.5)

Joint family 246 (39.2)

Time spent on social media/day <1 hour 43 (6.8)
1–2 hours 292 (46.5)

3–4 hours 126 (20.1)

5 and above 167 (26.6)

Abbreviations: N, number; %, percentage.
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Lifestyle of the Students
The lifestyle tool components including diet, sleep, and 
mental health of the university students, before and during 
the COVID-19 lockdown results were shown in Table 4. In 
the dietary recall assessment, 569 (90.6%) and 341 

(54.3%) students were taken fast food consumption before 
and during lockdown respectively. Similarly, 547 (87.1%) 
and 321 (51.1%) were taken fried food consumption 
before and during lockdown respectively. The PSQI scores 
significantly (p = 0.001) decreased from 6.8 ± 3.1 to 5.9 ± 

Figure 1 BMI of the students before and during COVID-19 lockdown.

Table 2 Comparison of Weight Changes and Parameters Before and During Lockdown

Parameters Weight Gain (n=200) Weight Loss (n=139)

Before Lockdown During Lockdown P value Before Lockdown During Lockdown P value

Physical activity parameters

Sedentary time (min/day) 458.6 ± 79.82 524.1 ± 89.16 0.0001*** 507.7 ± 85.21 439 ± 72.38 0.0001***

GPAQ score 1122.7 ± 129.42 1082 ± 114.86 0.0001*** 1146.1 ± 115.87 1122.7 ± 129.42 0.0576NS

Dietary parameters

Energy (kcal/day) 2987.6 ± 196.71 3021.5 ± 150.94 0.0001*** 2651.6 ± 116.67 2635.8 ± 75.21 0.07421NS

Carbohydrate (g/day) 324.2 ± 13.6 330.7 ± 14.26 0.0001*** 316.4 ± 5.5 314.2 ± 9.56 0.0031*

Protein (g/day) 50.1 ± 5.8 50.7 ± 5.96 0.0001*** 46.8 ± 4.37 47.3 ± 4.71 0.00156*

Fat (g/day) 148.7 ± 17.16 143.7 ± 13.8 0.0001*** 178.4 ± 4.14 176.8 ± 10.21 0.03493*

Fast food consumption 180 (28.6) 108 (17.2) 0.0001*** 125 (19.9) 75 (11.9) 0.0001***

Fried food consumption 174 (27.7) 102 (16.2) 0.0001*** 120 (19.1) 66 (10.5) 0.0001***

Sleep parameters

PSQI score 7.2 ± 1.26 6.5 ± 1.05 0.0001*** 6.4 ± 1.05 6.3 ± 1.21 0.59803NS

Mental health parameters

PSS-10 score 19.1 ± 2.89 15.5 ± 1.43 0.0001*** 19.9 ± 2.89 19.1 ± 3.3 0.00209*

Notes: *Significance at p < 0.05; ***significance at p < 0.001. 
Abbreviation: NS, non-significant.
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2.8 during lockdown when comparing with before lock-
down (Table 4). Approximately, 188 (29.9%) students felt 
that sleep quality was good before lockdown, and 126 
(20.1%) students felt the same during the lockdown. The 
PSS-10 score revealed that there was a statistically (p = 
0.003) decreased from 21.6 ± 5.8 to 17.4 ± 6.7 during the 
lockdown. Moreover, the total sleeping time increased 
from 6.6 ± 2.3 hours per day to 8.3 ± 2.7 hours per day, 
which was also proved statistically significant (p = 0.001). 
The chi-square test proved that there was a significant 
association between the BMI during lockdown with the 
level of students (p < 0.05) and time spent on social media 
per day (p < 0.0001) (Table 5).

Discussion
The primary purpose of this prospective study was to 
assess the changes in body weight, BMI, physical activity, 
and lifestyle and their association with COVID-19 lock-
down among the university students of Saudi Arabia. Out 

of 628 students, 29.1% were boys and 70.9% were girls. 
Eventhough, most of the students were girls, there was no 
significant association found between BMI and gender 
differences. Among them, the mean score of age with 
SD was 20.45 ± 1.93 and most of the participants in this 
study (69.6%) were unmarried. The frequency of over-
weight increased from 16.6% to 17.8%, and obesity was 
increased from 10.2% to 11.3%. A similar cross-sectional 
study was conducted among Polish women,39 of which 
most women gained weight, while few of them reduced 
weight during the study period of the COVID-19 pan-
demic. The chi-square test proved that there was 
a significant association between BMI (weight changes) 
during lockdown with the level of students (p < 0.05) and 
time spent on social media per day (p < 0.0001). A study 
on nutrition behaviors in Polish adults before and during 
COVID-19 lockdown, in which two-thirds of the partici-
pants proved significant body weight changes, among 
them, half of the Polish adults were overweight during 

Table 3 Comparison of Physical Activity of the Students Before and During Lockdown. (n=628)

Parameters Before Lockdown During Lockdown P value

Sedentary time (min/day) Mean ± SD 448.7± 73.6 517.8 ± 83.03 0.0001***

GPAQ score (MET-min/week) 1149.2 ± 120.08 1116.5 ± 125.3 0.0001***

Recommended GPAQ ≥600 MET-min/week Yes 327 (52.1%) 301 (47.9%) 0.0319*

No 289 (46.1%) 339 (53.9%)

Notes: *Significance at p < 0.05; ***significance at p < 0.001.

Table 4 Comparison of Lifestyle of the Students Before and During Lockdown. (n=628)

Components Parameters Before Lockdown During Lockdown P value

Diet Energy (kcal/day) 2876.4 ± 158.2 2684.3 ± 172.6 0.001**
Carbohydrate (g/day) 328.6 ± 33.8 303.8 ± 26.6 0.001**

Protein (g/day) 49.2 ± 12.8 51.4 ± 16.7 0.001**
Fat (g/day) 150.8 ± 128.0 123.6 ± 86.6 0.001*

Fast food consumption Yes 569 (90.6) 341 (54.3) 0.001**
No 59 (9.4) 287 (45.7)

Fried food consumption Yes 547 (87.1) 321 (51.1) 0.001**
No 81 (12.9) 307 (48.9)

Sleep PSQI score 6.8 ± 3.1 5.9 ± 2.8 0.001**

Sleep quality Good 188 (29.9) 126 (20.1) 0.001**
Bad 440 (70.1) 502 (79.9)

Mental health PSS-10 score 21.6 ± 5.8 17.4 ± 6.7 0.003*

Total sleeping time (hour/day) 6.6 ± 2.3 8.3 ± 2.7 0.001**

Notes: *Significance at p < 0.05; **significance at p < 0.01.
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the lockdown.40 This was supported by the BMI status of 
the students which was associated with the weight gain of 
participants. Those students with higher BMI gained more 
weight, which was often compared to those students who 
had normal BMI.41

Many kinds of researches indicated that college stu-
dent’s physical activities were reduced during the lock-
down period.42–46 In the present study, the mean and SD of 
sedentary time (minutes) used daily by the students were 
448.7± 73.6 and 517.8 ± 83.03 before and during lock-
down respectively, which was significant (p=0.0001). 
GPAQ score (MET-min/week) was 1116.5 ± 125.3 before 
lockdown and 1149.2 ± 120.08 during the lockdown, 
which was also significant (p=0.0001). The study was 
done among UK adults on the obesity, eating behavior, 
and physical activity during COVID-19 lockdown, which 
results were predictive of greater overeating and lower 
physical activity in lockdown.47

Another study aimed to assess changes in obesity and 
activity patterns among youths during the pandemic lock-
down in China. This study results proved that there were 
significant changes, including the decreased frequency of 
engaging in active transport, moderate or vigorous and high- 
intensity housework, physical activity during leisure time, 

walking during leisure time, and there was increased seden-
tary, sleeping, and screen time.48 An Italian survey was 
conducted to assess the impact of the pandemic on eating 
habits and lifestyle changes during COVID-19 lockdown, 
which indicated that weight gain was observed among half 
of the population and there was a slight increase in physical 
activity.49 However, in the current study in Saudi, most 
students 436 (69.4%) were spent time in sitting at one place 
for a longer period. And 24.5% were eaten snacks between 
meals all day and 23% were preferred to eat junk foods for 
meals always and 31.4% were likely to eat fast foods and 
fried foods for meals sometimes. Some other studies also 
witnessed that there was an association between the BMI 
with less frequent consumption of good nutrient foods like 
vegetables, fruits, and legumes during the lockdown, and 
higher adherence to meat, dairy, and fast foods.50 An obser-
vational retrospective study was done in northern Italy result-
ing that there was a significant association between increased 
weight gain and not consuming healthy foods and individuals 
with obesity significantly gained weight one month after the 
beginning of the quarantine.51

About the rest and sleep pattern in a pandemic,42 an 
online survey was conducted to assess the impact of lock-
down on the sleep-wake pattern, meal timings, and digital 

Table 5 Association of Weight Changes and Baseline Information of the Students During Lockdown. (n=628)

Characteristic Category Weight Gain Weight Loss No Weight Changes Chi-Square test

Age (years) 18–19 75 54 99 X2 = 2.3261
p = 0.887403 NS20–21 63 42 101

22–23 42 31 57
24 and Above 20 12 32

Gender Male 66 38 79 X2 = 2.1174
p = 0.346909 NSFemale 134 101 210

Year of the study 1st year 50 49 95 X2 = 14.1702
p = 0.027792*2nd year 61 36 91

3rd year 48 41 65
4th year 41 13 38

Marital Status Single 131 96 210 X2 = 2.8896
p = 0.23579 NSMarried 69 43 79

Family type Campus 19 15 37 X2 = 8.0562
p = 0.089541 NSSimple family 89 67 155

Joint family 92 57 97

Time spent on social media/day <1 hour 8 15 20 X2 = 55.7124
p= 0.0001***1–2 hours 106 52 34

3–4 hours 42 29 55

5 and above 44 43 80

Notes: *Significance at p < 0.05; ***significance at p < 0.001. 
Abbreviation: NS, non-significant.
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media exposure time of the Indian population during the 
lockdown. The analysis evidenced that the sleep onset and 
wakeup time and meal-time was significantly delayed during 
the lockdown, which was highly pronounced in younger 
participants.52 In the current study, the PSQI scores 
decreased significantly (p = 0.001) from 6.8 ± 3.1 to 5.9 ± 
2.8 during lockdown when comparing with before lockdown.

A longitudinal observational study located in Verona, 
Italy, conducted to determine the effects of COVID-19 
lockdown on lifestyle behaviors in children with obesity 
proved that the time spent in sports activities decreased in 
children (p = 0.003), and sleep time increased (p = 0.003) 
and the watching of screen time also increased per day (p 
< 0.001).25,53 In this research, regarding the time spent on 
social media, 292 (46.5%) of them used 1 to 2 hours and 
167 (26.6%) of them used 5 or more than 5 hours daily.

This study derives strengths in the high power of the 
sample and fair representation of students from different col-
leges. This study aimed to associate BMI with physical activity 
and lifestyle at the college level. Though it is pandemic, we 
could able to collect the data. The tool was validated by experts 
and reliability was tested through a pilot study. The findings are 
obtained through sound analysis by using the software. 
However, the study has some limitations. The anthropometric 
measurements at a second point of time were assessed by the 
students. There were more females than males who partici-
pated in the study, which might impact the findings of associa-
tion. There could be recall bias while collecting lifestyle 
components. Also, the design of the research did not permit 
causal inferences in the results. In the future, the study could be 
involved post-graduate students to assess their BMI changes in 
such kind of pandemic lockdown.

Conclusion
Though half of the students maintain the same BMI in 
lockdown, the students increased BMI which was asso-
ciated with physical and lifestyle factors. Interestingly, 
among the students who reduced weight may be attributed 
by reduced intake of fast and fried food during the 
COVID-19 lockdown. Poor physical activity was reported 
by many students and most of them using a sedentary 
lifestyle. It is an alarming report for us to take measures 
to reduce obesity prevalence. Hence, health awareness 
such as weight maintenance, active physical activities, 
a healthy lifestyle including a balanced diet, adequate 
sound sleep, active and stress-free mental status must be 
created among the students, which help in creating and 
implementing policies in the future.
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